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OTHER EVENTS

Workshop fees

Butterfly Monitoring Scheme Workshop
€50
€30
€20

Professional workshops
Standard workshops
Student participants:

THROUGH

Citizen Science

2019 Monitoring Workshops
There are a series of additional workshops that have been organised
throughout the year on bumblebee and butterfly monitoring
schemes along with talks on the Butterfly Atlas 21. Please see event
details below but please note, additional workshops are likely to be
organised following the release of this publication.
To find out more information about these events please visit:
http://www.biodiversityireland.ie/record-biodiversity/surveys/;
or contact Dr. Tomás Murray: tmurray@biodiversityireland.ie.

Bumblebee Monitoring Scheme Workshops
ćć

ćć

ćć

ćć

Ballyvourney, Co. Cork:
13th April
Sneem, Co. Kerry:
14th April
Newbridge, Co. Kildare:
27th April

•Dingle,

Co. Kerry:
11th May

Book your place at these events online at:
www.biodiversityireland.ie/events

Book online at:
www.biodiversityireland.ie/events/ or contact
info@biodiversityireland.ie for further information.
NB: Booking fees are non-transferable and non-refundable
The National Biodiversity Data Centre,
Beechfield House, WIT West Campus,
Carriganore, Waterford.
Tel:
Email:
Web:

TRACKING CHANGE

051 306 240
info@biodiversityireland.ie
www.biodiversityireland.ie

Annual Recorders Event
We thoroughly look forward to our Annual Recorders event each
year, and this coming August, we’ll be focussing on the endangered
Shrill Carder bee (Bombus sylvarum).
Details about this event will be released at a future date.

All-Ireland Pollinator Plan events
For 2019 events relating to the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan see:
http://pollinators.ie/news-events/

Photos generously provided by:
Ben Malone, Lynda Weekes, Breffni
Martin, Paul Kelly, Marie Power, Mike
Pennington, Dave Wall, Michael
Keating, Paul van Hoof, Kevin
Murphy, John Breen, and Paul Green.

The National Biodiversity
Data Centre is an initiative
of the Heritage Council and
is operated under a service
level agreement by Compass
Informatics. The Centre is
funded by the Department
of Culture, Heritage and the
Gaeltacht.
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SPRING SUMMER WORKSHOP PROGRAMME 2019
Workshop Details
Leader

Breffni Martin

Date

16/02/2019

Identifying Ireland’s waders and wildfowl

1

Time

10:00 - 16:00 (field work included)

Venue

An Grianan, Termonfeckin, Co.
Louth

Audience

Beginner to intermediate recorders

Fee

¤30/¤20

Join us for an introduction to Ireland’s winter waders and wildfowl.
As well as looking at the ecology and conservation threats of these fascinating
birds, the talk will also focus on identification in the field, looking at wetland
bird plumages and how and where to find and observe waders in Ireland.
This indoor session will be followed by a field trip to the
Boyne Estuary.

2

Learn about the latest insights into the ecology and behaviour of many
of Ireland’s terrestrial mammals big and small. Participants will learn about
the key tell-tale signs of mammal activity in your locality and how you might
use some investigative techniques in the field to figure out a
species identification. This will be followed with a field trip
to Abbeyleix Bog.

Workshop Details
Marie Power and Dave Wall

Date

07/04/2019

Time

10:00 - 16:00 (field work
included)

Venue

Data Centre, Co. Waterford

Audience

Beginner recorders

Fee

¤30/¤20

Workshop Details
Leader

Denise O'Meara

Date

09/03/2019

Time

10:00 - 16:00 (field work
included)

Venue

Heritage House, Abbeyleix,
Co. Laois

Audience

Beginner to intermediate
recorders

Fee

¤30/¤20

Explore your shore! – seaweeds and seashells

3

Delve into the wonderful world of the seaweed species growing on our
rocky shores, providing food for marine species… and us humans too! You’ll also
get to explore seashells along the shore and other weird and wonderful flotsam
cast up on the tide. The workshop includes an introduction to the biology of
intertidal species, how to identify species in the field and a field trip to the
Copper Coast shoreline.
Workshop Details

Your garden: how to create a haven for wildlife

4

From first assessing what you have, to making simple
changes in the choices of plants and other garden features you
should be considering introducing, this workshop will help you
create a space where wildlife can thrive.

Workshop Details
Leader

Simon Berrow

Date

04/05/2019

Time

10:00 - 16:00 (field work
included)

Venue

Shannon Dolphin & Wildlife
Foundation, Kilrush, Co. Clare

Audience

Beginner to intermediate
recorders; possible surveyors

Fee

¤30/¤20

Leader

Richard McMullen

Date

18/05/2019

Time

10:00 - 16:00

Venue

The Barn, Tyrrellspass, Co.
Westmeath

Audience

Improving botanists

Fee

¤30/¤20

Introduction to botanical keys

7

When one becomes familiar with a relatively small number
of botanical structures it is possible, by using botanical keys, to identify any
wild or naturalised flowering plant in Ireland. This workshop will introduce
you to these structures and we will then use this knowledge to key out an
array of wild plants using the 8th edition of Webb’s ‘An Irish Flora’.

An introduction to recording bats

Ireland’s mammals: tracking and identification

Leader

Workshop Details

Leader

Lynn O'Keeffe-Lascar

Date

13/04/2019

Time

10:00 - 16:00 (outdoor walk
included)

Venue

Maynooth Uni., Co. Kildare

Audience

Beginner recorders;
Gardeners; Tidy Towns

Fee

¤30/¤20

Identification, recording and live stranding
response of Ireland’s whales and dolphins

5

This workshop will help participants identify and record
both whales, dolphins and porpoise sighted or stranded in Ireland and
will also help attendees develop their field skills including tissue-sampling
in stranding incidences. Weather permitting, a land-based watch at Loop
Head will follow in the afternoon; a live-stranding exercise will take place
otherwise.

Identifying Ireland’s pollinators

6

The National Biodiversity Data Centre is intent on
equipping recorders with the skills to help track change in
our pollinator populations. Join us for this one-day workshop
where you will learn the basics of how-to ID Ireland’s bumblebees, solitary
bees and hoverflies, before taking and testing your newfound skills in the
field.

Workshop Details
Leader

Úna Fitzpatrick

Date

12/05/2019

Time

10:00 - 16:00 (field work
included)

Venue

Red Stables, St. Anne's Park,
Raheny, Co. Dublin

Audience

Beginner recorders –
intermediate recorders

Fee

8

Improve your nocturnal recording skills with this super addition
to the workshop programme. Learn about the biology, life cycle and
conservation of bats in Ireland. We will also identify Ireland’s bats using
in-classroom specimens and keys, and observe bats in flight outdoors using
bat detectors (weather permitting). The workshop includes a visit to Cahir
Castle and a night-walk in Cahir Park.

Workshop Details
Leader

Fionnuala O'Neill

Date

15/06/2019

Time

10:00 - 16:00 (field work
included)

Venue

Birr Castle Gardens and
Science Centre, Birr, Co. Offaly

Audience Beginner and intermediate
recorders
¤30/¤20

Fee

10

22/06/2019

Time

10:00 - 16:00 (field work
included)

Venue

EPA, Johnstown Castle, Co.
Wexford

Audience Intermediate recorders;
improving entomologists

Date

25/05/2019

Time

17:00 - 23:00 (field work
included)

Venue

Craft Granary, Cahir, Co.
Tipperary

Audience

Beginner & intermediate
recorders

Fee

¤30/¤20

Enrich your record submissions with supplementary information on
habitats. Focusing on grassland habitats, the main theme of this workshop
revolves around recognising key plants, including grasses, which can assist
you in determining habitat type, based largely on
the broad classifications of various wet and dry
grassland types in Fossitt’s Guide to Habitats in
Ireland.

Workshop Details
Date

Niamh Roche

9

The Data Centre have teamed up with Birdwatch Ireland, to deliver
this one-day workshop on Ireland’s seabirds. This workshop which includes
a field trip to Killala Bay & Downpatrick Head, offers participants a chance
to gain an in-depth look into the ecology, behaviour and
identification of many of the country’s avifauna (breeding season)
most commonly associated with our marine environment.

John Breen

Leader

Get to grips with grasslands! - classifying grassland habitats

Ireland’s seabirds: identification and an ecological insight

Leader

Workshop Details

11

Workshop Details
Leader

Brian Burke

Date

16/06/2019

Time

10:00 - 16:00 (field work
included)

Venue

Community Centre, Killala,
Co. Mayo

Audience

Beginner and intermediate
recorders

Fee

¤30/¤20

Identifying Ireland’s ants

Come along for a fascinating day of insight into ants, some of Ireland’s
most under-recorded insects. Ireland is known to have 19 species resident in
the country and with the assistance of microscopes and hand lenses on the
day, you will learn how to identify down to species level, both in the classroom
and during a field-trip to Ballyteige Burrows.

¤30/¤20

Fee

12

Introduction to grass identification

If you are familiar with the different anatomical features associated
with the grass family, it can help make grass identification considerably
more accessible for inexperienced or improving botanists. Following an
introduction and some insight to grasses in Ireland, you’ll be tested by some
indoor specimens collected for the workshop, before taking some time in the
afternoon to practice in the field.

¤30/¤20

Places are limited so advance online booking and payment is essential:

For further information please contact the Data Centre. Tel: 051 306 240 or

www.biodiversityireland.ie/events.

email: info@biodiversityireland.ie

Workshop Details
Leader

Úna Fitzpatrick

Date

29/06/2019

Time

10:00 - 16:00 (field work
included)

Venue

Data Centre, Co. Waterford

Audience

Beginner to intermediate
recorders

Fee

¤30/¤20

